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BREWERY
ROWE
NEWS, HAPPENINGS AND
MUSINGS IN SAN DIEGO’S
BEER COMMUNITY

Quick sips: Tastes of notable beers
Beer: The Coachman
From: Societe Brewing,
San Diego
Style: Session IPA
Alcohol by volume:
4.9 percent
Drink or dump: Drink.
Beers gain flavor, body and
texture from alcohol. So,
while this seems counterintuitive, it’s true: even
with limited alcohol, Coachman rides high on
its full flavor. Credit its generous hop notes and
solid malt base.
Beer: Fresh Attacks
From: Abnormal Beer,
San Diego
Style: Wet hop IPA
Alcohol by volume:
7.7 percent
Drink or dump: Drink. This
is hop harvest season,
when some brewers make
beers with fresh — not dried — hops. This golden hued IPA has an herbaceous, piney aroma;
an earthy, prickly mid-palate; and a pine oil
finish. True to the wet hop style, its 50 International Bittering Units on the mild side for IPAs.
Beer: Vice Blackberry
Peach
From: Wild Barrel Brewing,
San Marcos
Style: Fruited weisse beer
Alcohol by volume:
5.2 percent
Drink or dump: Drink.
Blackberry and peach
announce themselves on the nose and then on
the tongue. While this “Vice,” a play on the
German pronunciation of “weisse” or wheat
beer, opens sweetly, with intense fresh fruit
flavor, before closing with a tart, dry twist.

WILD BARREL GOING
BEYOND BLUEBERRY
WHEAT WITH FRUIT BEERS
At San Marcos’ Wild Barrel Brewing,
co-founder and CEO Bill Sysak battles the
curse of blueberry wheat.
“People say, ‘I hate fruit beers!’ ” Sysak
said. “Why? Because they had a blueberry
wheat beer or a strawberry Kolsch.”
If you’re like me, the first fruit beer you
quaffed contained more chemicals than
actual fruit, resulting in a candy-sweet
concoction. The cloying and artificial
flavors had me racing for a palate cleanser.
Naturally, I swore off fruit beers.
But, as my mother insisted, swearing is
a regrettable habit. A few years ago, I
reluctantly sampled a sour peach beer
from Anaheim’s Hoparazzi. What a revelation! Flavors so fresh, so bright, so truly
peachy!
Alas, Hoparazzi is gone. But Anaheim’s
loss was San Diego County’s gain as
Hoparazzi’s brewer, Bill Sobieski, now
brews at Wild Barrel.
Since opening in late 2019, the Wild
Barrel team has perfected the art of transforming various fruits — peaches, nectarines, strawberries, blueberries and more —
into award-winning sour ales with justplucked flavor.
How do they do it?
“We use copious amounts of fruit,”
Sysak said. “More than is fiscally responsible.”
Wild Barrel scours the globe, seeking
the right stuff: cherries from Michigan,
berries from Oregon, yuzu from South
Korea and Japan, strawberry guava from
the trees in the backyard of Sobieski’s
mother.
The juice comes in concentrate form,
without preservatives or the chemical
binders sometimes used to hold these
mixtures together. Introduced late in the
brewing process, this fluid yields fresh
flavors.
The Wild Barrel team is inspired by
German wheat beers, the Berliner weisses.
Weiss is pronounced “vice,” so Wild Barrel
issues Vice beers. They’ve been popular
with consumers and critics alike. Vice
Sans Fruit won gold medals at the 2020
and 2021 editions of the Great American
Beer Festival.
Wild Barrel also makes non-fruit beers.
Crispy Boiz, a pilsner, sells well, as does
Prince of Dankness, a double IPA.
But wherever you find Wild Barrel —
and its beers are distributed along the
West Coast, in Pennsylvania, New York
and 10 foreign countries — you’ll find beers
determined to defeat the curse of blueberry wheat.
“We try to make it so what you see on
the label is what you taste,” Sysak said.

Coming home
Home Brew Mart is based in Linda
Vista, but it belongs to the world. Founded
30 years ago this month to meet the needs
of local homebrewers, the shop also gave
birth to Ballast Point, a craft brewery with
an international reputation.

Chandler celebrated the one-year mark
of his retirement by collaborating on two
new beers: Pile of Rocks, an apricot wheat
ale brewed with Benjamin “Shaggy”
Blaney at San Marcos’ My Yard Live; and
OG Mild, an English-style mild ale made
with Ryan Glenn, Ballast Point’s vice
president of operations.
“So I guess I’m still relevant,” Chandler
said.
No need to guess, Colby. You are.

The next round of Oktoberfest

TORI BLEHER

Bill Sysak is the co-founder and
CEO of San Marcos’ Wild Barrel
Brewing, which is making
award-winning fruit beers.
Earlier this month, a 30th birthday
party drew numerous distinguished
guests, including co-founder Pete
A’Hearn; Doug Pominville, a Home
Brew Mart associate; and Colby Chandler, onetime Ballast Point vice president of specialty brewing.

Today: The 49th annual La Mesa Oktoberfest is today, tomorrow and Sunday.
Admission, near the corner of Allison
Avenue and Pine Street, is free; beers and
rides are not. Nearby, the German-American Societies of San Diego will celebrate
today, tomorrow and Sunday, and then
Oct. 7-9, at 1017 S. Mollison Ave., El Cajon.
Admission is $34 to $44.
Today through Monday: The O’fest
spirit is raging at The Vogue, 230 Third
Ave., Chula Vista, where German beers are
$5 a pint or $10 per stein.
Oct. 14: Sails and Ales Festival, 6:30 to
9:30 p.m., Kona Kai Resort and Spa, 1551
Shelter Island Drive, San Diego. Beers,
cocktails, food and live entertainment.
Tickets are $79; proceeds benefit the
SEAL Family Foundation, a nonprofit
dedicated to families of the Navy’s elite
warriors.

Rowe is a freelance writer.

